
Vacation Diary – Chapter One
Because Disney World and the Orlando area in Florida are our
favorite places to vacation, we make it a point to go as often
as we possibly can.  The last few trips we’ve made, I’ve been
careful to keep a trip diary – a notebook log of things we do
as well as hints that might help us make the next journey. 
Each trip to FL sees me taking a notebook for our trip diary,
and I write about various things in it, depending how much
downtime I have to write while the kids are sleeping.  Here is
an excerpt from the diary for this trip:

FRIDAY OCT 17, 2008 – Left town about 5:30pm.  Unfortunately,
our local Burger King we decided to get for dinner took about
30  minutes!   Kids  were  rambunctious,  so  we  stopped  at  a
McDonald’s Playland in downstate Ohio, wondering how we were
ever going to make it the remaining 1,000 miles and back again
(at least I was!).  The good news is, the Playland seemed to
tire out the kids and they fell asleep.  They woke around
midnight, but a trip into the gas station seemed to comfort
Disney (almost 2 year old) and the kids slept until about 8 am
Sat morning.
SAT OCT 18, 2008 – We stopped at another McD’s Playland to
blow off some steam, but it was raining, so their outdoor
playplace was closed.  The kids handled it well.  This was
north of coastal Brunswick, GA, so we made pretty good time
the night before – thanks to sleepless driver Chris!  Since
the weather was nice, when we saw a sign around Jacksonville,
FL that the beach was only 4 miles away, we decided to stop. 
We had a great time, and the kids had lots of fun wading in
the ocean and collecting seashells.  After that, it was on to
Orlando, and we stopped and picked up the key for our condo
rental when we got there.  We then made it to the condo –
which was over 10 miles away, much to our surprise – where our
faithful driver promptly crashed leaving me to facilitate the
activities of 4 well-rested kids.  But no problem, I was glad
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to do it.  After all, I had been afforded a nice nap in the
car on the way down, a luxury my husband didn’t get.  Of
course, I’m a person who does best with 8-10 hours of sleep,
not that I ever get close to that, but still…  So I’m doing my
best to summon all the patience I have so I can watch the kids
who would not let me nap, and I ended up taking the younger
two to Walgreens with me to get some supplies.  The place we
stayed in was very nice, but it didn’t come with anything – no
soap, shampoo, paper towels, beverages…  for a family of 6
staying for a week, these were necessities I would need at the
local Walgreens.  I killed some time there, got lost on the
way back, and by the time I had unloaded kids and groceries,
my husband was rested and ready for some fun.  We went to
Golden Corral for dinner…  delicious.  Reminder for those of
you who live in urban areas – we’re not used to a variety when
it comes to eating out.  So, when we eat out, even at major
chain restaurants, we appreciate them in a way we never did
when they were available constantly. 

SUN OCT 19 – slept in, had lunch at Golden Corral.  Read my
post  about  the  previous  night’s  activities  if  you  don’t
understand why we had two meals in a row with Golden Corral. 
I would say the lunch is even better then the dinner.  So then
we went to Old Town, which is a row of shops fashioned like an
old fashioned Main Street – there’s even a general store where
they sell little glass bottles of Pepsi for 50¢.  When we
first started going to Old Town 10 years ago, those little
bottles were a quarter, but I’m not complaining – there’s
something about the glass bottle that makes that Pepsi taste
extra  good.   Maybe  it’s  the  thirst  quenching  reflief  it
provides after walking around in the Florida heat, or maybe
it’s the always much needed caffeine boost – whatever the
reason, that little bottle always hits the spot.  The Main St.
part of Old Town is about 4-5 blocks long, and at each end,
there are carnival rides.  The roller coaster is jerky but
fun, and I went on the swinging boat ride which was scarier
than it looked!  My fearless daughter, who always wants to try



the big rides but isn’t tall enough yet, was shaken enough on
the swinging boat ride that she cried.  We sat on the end,
which I knew would be more thrilling than the middle, but I
didn’t realize how much more mild the middle would be until I
rode there with our friend Jamiahsh.  We had lots of fun at
Old Town and kinda lost track of time.  We wouldn’t have been
late for the dinner show Arabian Nights if we hadn’t left the
tickets back at the condo…  oops.  We had to walk around in
the dark and missed the first few minutes of the show.  At
least they let my husband in, who let us out at the door and
had to park the car.  The worker in the parking lot told him
to give all the tickets to me, but when my husband tried to
get in, they gave him a hard time without a ticket!  Thank
goodness he was able to get in and also find us in the dark. 
Arabian Nights is a great show.  Think Medieval Times (if
you’ve been there) without the chivalrous games.  Well, there
is a chariot race, but there are more acrobatics and horse
dancing  –  the  horses  are  gorgeous.   My  husband  calls  it
Medieval Times for girls, and all us girls in the family love
it.  My husband was able to get a good deal on tickets online,
so the show cost less than a regular dinner!  And their food
is really good.  It’s served with all-you-can-drink pop, which
backfired a little bit because in the dark with the show going
on, it was difficult to notice that our 2-year-old Disney was
drinking A LOT of pop.  So next thing I know, she’s walking
around, and she starts going up the stairs and tells me she’ll
be right back.  I said, no, Disney let’s stay in our seats,
and then she YELLED at me – “I’LL BE RIGHT BACK!”.  It wasn’t
a really angry outburst, but if you know sweet little Disney,
it was so out of character for her that it was hilarious.  She
was all hepped up on sugar and pop.  So there’s our first 2
days in Florida.  We started Monday off with a time share
presentation – ugh – so I’ll take that as my cue to stop
posting for now.  This post is long enough, wouldn’t you say?
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